
Special and Local.
ThURSDAY NOV. 8 1883.

'PF AL NOTICE.- Business notices in
this local columa are inserted at the rate of
15eents per line eDeb Insertion.
Ubhuaries, notices of meetings, eommuni

catlons relating to personal Interests. tributes'-
ofrespect, &c., are charged as regular adrer-
4 eants as $1 per square.
Sothre'of administration, and other legal

modees, obituaric, tri,utes of respect and
notie: of meetings, as well as communica-
tions of a personal cbaracter must be paid
*Ir advance.

'be subseription price of the Hua.L& Isi
S #2.tQ for twelve months, $1.00 for six

months, 50 cents for three months and 25
cents for one month, in-advance. Names in
futW will not be placed on the subscription
utboi:tll the cash or its equivalent is paid.
0 All communications relating to per-

.'' al Interests will be inserted at regular
advertising rates, one dollar per square, cash

advane.

T2hi paper may be found on dle at Geo. P.
=AwenlaCo's Newspaper Advertising BIu-
t+ea (10 Spruce St.) where advertising con-
-ttsmay be made for It in New York.

Yr.:L. S. Bowers, postmaster, atProsperity,
is ourauthorized agent at that place.
-s veb bera vill eonfir-a favotby exam-
ning thedates printed next their names, and
thdate isnatsight they wil please inform

udi "itakm will oecnr sossetimes.-ar

tsvzx To Nzw ADYRTZSExEITs.-
Notice-S. Pope.

"For Sale-J. T. Bynum.
325.000-W. T. Tarrant.
Fair Weeio-. L. Kinard.
Sheriff se e--D. B. Wheeler.
Master's Sales-Silas Jobnstone.
-Foreiga and Domestic-Henry Steits.
Autumn ThunderBolts-Wheeler& Mosely.

Mr. Jno. C. Rutherford died on the
2nd instant.
Mr. Henry A. Burns died on the

evening of the 3d instant.
Mrs. R. V. Gist, died of typhoid fever

on the night of the 6th instant.
Mr. Orlando Wicker, died at his home

near Pomarla, on the morning of the 3
6th instant.
Mrs. Elizabeth Rikard, died at the

home of her daughter, Mrs. T. S.
Bolnest, on the 30th of October. She
was aged and had been very feeble for
several years.

UEWSBRIR COTTOR MARKET REPORT.
COBRECTED WEEKLY BYhUll 0IAL~ oto Brokers.

Good Ordinary-- -------

Strict Good Ordinary - - - - -

Low Middling------- --- 9
Middling -- - --'- -- -- --- a9+}
GoodMk;r-- - - - - - - - 9}
Receipts since Sep't. 1st, 1883. 8151 B.
Receipts for week ending
Nov. 6th, 1883. - - - . - - - - - 1015 B.

i=

Religious Notice.
The ltev. A. M. Hassell, of Eaton

Ga., will preach Saturday and Sunday,
Nor.10 and-I1, at Smyrna church.

The bestBuggy and Wagon Harness.
For the price, at PEOPLES & JOHN-
SON. 44-At

To Rent
A desirable room over Pelham's

New Drug Store. Call at Pelhatn's
and ascertain price. 43-tf.

NIlCE LOTOF.
BUNCOMBE CABBAGE & APPLES

JUST ARRIVED.
40-tf. T. Q. BOOZER, Agt. 1

dI Lot.
*Breeching, Collars, Briddles, Back-

band, Harness and -Traces, &c., at bot-
torn prices. at PEOPLES- & JOHN-
SON'S, Hardware Store. 44-At.

I used Swift's Specific (S. S. S.) for
a.bad case of Blood ,Poison from Ma-
aria, and amn satisfie'd that It saved my1
if, aslIwas given up to die.

C. G. SPENCER,
.Sny't Gas Works, Ronme.Ga.

Oct. 18-lm.

* Mr. Henry Steitz.
We invite attention to the card of

Mi-. Henry Steitz, one of the la est1
and oldest fruiterers in thecity ofC ar-

* leston. He is always in supply of the
choiestand estfruis, othnative

and imported, in.their seasons, and
wil! supply all orders with promptness1
and dispatch. If you want fruit of any
kind give him your order. South East

* corner of Meeting and Market Streets
is where he holds out.

A Thunder Bolt.
Usually these startling and frequent-1

ly hurtful visitationis come from. thei
heavens, but in this instance one ofthem
comes from the town of Prosprity,
and has been. projected by Messrs.
Wheeler & Mosely. They do notmean
to hurt any one however, we are pleas-
ed to state. We cannot do better by
way of explanation than to direct thei
reader to their card. Read it and you
will see what the object is.4

Money in It.
Mr. .M. L. Kinard is a fair uinded

-man, and he remembers that the next
Is Fair Week in the capital, and calls
the attention of all who will attend
-the Fair to his immense stock of Cloth-
lug. He particularly mentions his

.ability to rig gentlemen out-in ravish-
ing style orthe Grand Ball which
comes off on that occasion. Attend to
what Kinard says, there is money in
it, not only for him but for you reader.

New vs. Old.
We are happy-and hope the public

~are also-in being able to announce
that we have opened a first class, fresh
and choice stock of confectionery,
.~euned goods, nuts, fruits, crackers,
<egrs, tobacco, and many other season-

abearticles, In our new store on Mami1
street, which we will be pleased to1
have our friends and customers call
and examine. Everything is new and
fresh, and our prices are tixed to meet
the pockets'of alL Wheeler. Bros.

Contracts fo~r Carrying Mail.

COKE~SBURY, S. C.-
Nov. 1, 1883.

I send you by to-days mail advertise-
ment for'earrying the mail in So. Ca.,
&c.. Will..you not publish so much of
it as r~elates to Newberry County, and
try to induce our own citizens to se-
-cure these contracts, and not allow
aliens to reap all the benefits from1
carrying the mails in our own State?

Yours &c., -

D. WYATT ALTKEN.
The "contract" in our County is ad-

vertised as follows : "From Newberry
C. H., by Carlyle (n. o.), Liberty Hall,
*and Phifer's, to Whitmire's, 27 miles
and back, twice a week. Leaves New-
berry C. H., Wednesday and Saturday
at 7 a. m; Arrive at Whitmire's by 5
p. m; Leave Whitnmire's Tuesday iad
Friday at7a. mn; Arrive atNewberry

by5 . m.Bond. required, $600."
Form of proposal and bond, at this
offBce.

As when She was Young.
"I.have used Parker's Hair Balsam

.nd like it better than any similar pre-
paration Ituow of," writes Mrs. Ellen t
Perry, wife of Rev. P. Perry, of Cold-
brook Springs, Mass. "My hair was al-
mnosl entirely gray, but a dellar bottle
ofthe Balsam has restored the softness,
mnd the brown color it had when I t
was young-not a single gray hair left.
ince I began applying the Balsam my
air has stopped falling out, and I find
that it is a perfectly harmless and
igreeable dres-ing."

Oct. 24-lm.

Have you ever thought bow much
mntertahiment might be had at home
~vejngs, if yon could only find some
ay to use your chromo cards, photo-;
raphs, scrap pictures, etc., in a magic
antern instead of the old familiar s

atock of glass slides? It seems almost -

alike wishing for the impossible, and yet t
cheap instrument has been invented tfor the purpose, called the "Polyopti- asou," and you can learn all about it by
mquiring of the Murray Hill Publish-
.ng Co., 129 E. 28th St., New York s'ity. i

n

band Sales. t

On Monday the Master made the fol-1
owing sales of real estate : In the case cyiWest vs. Goldsmith, two tracts, f
)oth to W. S. Birdge-the Morgan f
Place for $3,510, and the Summer Place d
or $2,305. i1
In the case of Chalmers vs. Walter a
E!.Koon, 98 -acres to Win. P. Wicker, n
or $410 cash.
In the ease of Lyles vs. Lyles, two
racts, both to Ben. S. Lyles-the
3ome Place for $800. and tract No. 2, h
or $410. ti
In Clary vs. Reid, 124 acres to Wm. f,
3.Swittenburg. for $1,000. Other ]

ales which have been advertised, were

postponed.
.. I

theCourt of General Sesslous. t<
The following additiotial business I
wastransacted after- we went to press a

ast week:
The State vs. Jesse Hutton, assault
udbattery with intent to kill-Not
uilty. t
The State vs. Major Brooks, rape; c

ssault with intent to ravish, and as- P
ault and battery of a high and aggra- C

ated niature-Not Guilty.
The State vs. J. W. Sanders, adul- v

ery, Guilty-Sentence, fine of $100 aandcosts or six months in the County f
all. s

The State vs. U. B. Whites, Sentence a

-twelve months in the County jail, or v

2,000 fine. i
v

m.ENTMENT OF THE GRAND JURY. V
November Term, 1883. ti

To the Honorable J. H. Hudson, fi
?residing Judge : n
The Grand Jury, by this their final e
resentment, would respectfully show ti
othis Honorable Court : i<
That we have visited the various p,ounty offices and buildings, and find t
hem generally in good condition. The it

ailis clean and the prisoners well kept a1andcomfortably provided for. a
The County Poor House needs some d
mall repairs, especially upon the ceil- gngand upon the chimneys. There y
re now eleven paupers therein, and t<

eare informed this hasbeen the aver- e

ge number of inmates for the fiscal e
rear. The entire cost of this institu- pionfor the fiscal year just past was

xclusive of clothing and bedding, but t,
neluding keeper's and physicians. sala-
ies)$723.12. This makes the weekly a

iost of feeding, keeping and doctoring ti~ach pauper, $1.26. i
Our County finances appear to 'be i,~eary growing more prosperous. Ind

.879,; the funded indebtedmiesso>f New-'
ierryCounty was, in round rumnbers,
6,000. After deducting the fids
mowin the hands of the County Trdas-
irer,applicable thereto, there will re-
nainof this indebtedness, only about

5000; and this sum will probably be
ntirey paid by one more payment, in
.884.
Besides this, of the ordinary County 1
unds for 1881-82, there was a surplus s

rouoht forward, of about $5,000. This i
hof'd enable our County Commission-d
-sto carry forward to the fiscal year i

883-84 an equal, if not a larger, e
~mount, thus enabling them*to pay all e
lemads against the County, in cash.~?
We would suggest that the County f<
Thommissioners erect miore shelving an~d
>ookcases in the offices of the Clerk of s

he Court and of the County Auditor. a
Repairs are needed upon the follow- n
ng roads, viz., on the Long Lane be- i

weenN. S. Crosson's and the David r
wicker place : on the Charleston Road e>etween T. B. Kennerly's and Indian t

greek : and on the Ruff Road near Dr. ,

.C.Halfac 's and the road from W- t
V.Waidrop s to the Mendenhall mill. n

We would for the third time call at- ]
ention to the dangerous condition ofk

he bridge near Henry Dominick's y
nill;and again urge the building of a e
iewbridge over Cannon's Creek ney ..

E"omaria, on the Charleston Road. A-
abridge over Duncan's Creek on the~

anie road.
At the February Term, we made a
nostthorough examination into -the
2ounty Treasurer's office, and then

ound it in proper condition. We are
>ftheopinion that this examination

ould be made just now, only with the
~reatest difficulty, as the taxes are still
n course of collection. We have
herefore attempted to make no exami-

iationin this office at the present term
ftheCourt.

It appears to us that the office of -

FosephS. Reid, one of the Trial Jus- a
;ieesfor the town of Newberry is im-

roperly kept ; and the following mat-
;ersseems to us to be irregular in his.

transactions. 1st. Cases for heinous
ffenses, such as rape, riot, perjury, 1
ggravated assaults, &c., arec allowed
>yhimto be compromised a,nd settled
yetween the prosecutor and The defe-n-
lants,upon the payment of costs. even
riterthe preliminary hearing, and af-
;erthedefendants have been p)roperly
oundover to this court. 2nd. Fines
avebeen imposed upon convicts and I
;en,in part or wholly remitted, by
um.3rd. Very few of the fines in-
yosedhave been collected, nor have

he alternatIve sentences of imprison- t
oentbeen enforced.a

We have been assisted in our investi- I
rationsby Mr. F. Werber, Jr., asr
pecialexpert, at the June Term one
lay,and at the present term threeJ
las.All pf which is respectfully

ubmitted. S. A HUNTER,
Foreman, and others.

Nov. 1st, 1883..
The following special order was

>assed:
Upon hearing 'the presentment of
he Grand Jury, and on motion of D.
Duncan, Solicitor, it is ordered that

o much of said presentment as relates
o the furnishing of shelves and book-
ases for the offices of the Clerk and(

ountyAuditor be referred to the (
Boardof County Commissioners. It
further ordered that the portion of
;epresentment in regard to certain
ridgesin Newberry County be re-

erred to the County Commissioners
myservice of a copy of said present-
nent,and that said Board of County
Dommissiones do report to this Court
ynl orbefore the next session thereof,
whataction has been taken by them
daregard thereto.1

J. H. HUDSON,
Presiding Judge.-i

Personal.
Mr. Winthrop Williams, chief clerk

>f the Comptroller General, arrived in
own, yesterday, as a witness in the
hites Bond case.

Messrs. L. F. Youmans& Jno. Baus-
:ett, arrived on the up train yesterday,
o take part la the Wadlington will
ase which was set for to-day.
nifies in Charleston-Some of the
Things he Saw, and Places Visited.
I have been here just one week,-in
tharleston, you know-and it appears

o be but yesterday since I left the
[iet of Newberry, so fastly, and so

elightfully old Father Time moves
n. I could stay another week,-with-
ut the slightest inconvenience. There
re so many enticements here-the
treets are so long and so clean, and
fford glimpses where they cross of
he beautiful rivers on either side of
he City ; the houses are so various in
rehitecture, some of them so quaint,
iany of them so old; the people are
o kindly hospitable; the matrons are

o pleasant; the maidens so enchant-
ig; the boys so fresh looking and
ischievous: the market so enticing;he battery so invigorating; the gar-
ens so inviting and sweet ; the ship-
iug so worth-seeing; the truck Yen-
ors so amusing; the lager so plenti-al; the fish and oysters so deliciously
resh; the fruit so inviting; the pin-,er cake manmas so colored and shin-
ig; and a thousand other things so

ttractive and captivating, that the
eader will at once understand how
ery hard it is for a young and appre-
iative man like your friend Sniffles.
ased to country life, country ways.
ome made bread and tough meats,) to
ear himself away. I will remain a

zw days longer, and take in a little
iore of the sea breeze and the city's
ood things.
Yesterday with a friend and cousin
visited the Charleston Cotton Fac-
Dry on Harpstead, of which Gen. C.
rwin Walker is the President. It is.
n imposing pile of brick and mortar,
ud the piles driven into the ground
pon which the foundation was made,
rould drive a countryman mad to at-
empt to compute. I was told but I

aiinot keep reckoning of so great a

ile. Under the intelligent guidance
f Mr. Schumway the general super-

isor, we were enlightened as to the
rorking of the hundreds and thous-
nds of wheels and spindles on the
rst floor. Mr. Geo. H. Andrews
howing us over the three other floors

nd the basement. These gentlemen
rere exceedingly polite and entertain-
ig,and gave us two hours of their
aluable time. I feel now, by the
ray, and tell it before it is forgotten,
hatthe information gained has quali-

ed me to fill any position on our own

iill, and that I shall be happy to be
levated to any of the first class posi-ion,from general manager up to Pres-
lent, I don't care which. All that I

articularly care for is to be useful to
heNewberry Cotton Mill. I can run

;.But to return, this Factory is five
tories high, and is 150 by 400 feet wide
ndlong, and gives bread to four hun-

red operatives, mostly women and
irls. These are of the usual sallow

isaged, sad eyed character. The Fac-
Dryis running on full time, and has a

apacity of 30,000 lbs. of yarn, and an
qual number of pounds of sheeting,

er week.
One of the large interests of Charles-
Dns Claussen's bread, cake, cracker
nd candy Factory. It is immense,
nd has just risen like a Phoenix from
h~ashes of a late fire. The buildingSnot yet completed, but the baking
going on. What would "little chil-
xen's mothers" do but for this bak-

ry. Claussen howev'er does not do
ikethe chap described in the song
Psh along. keep moving," who
In vain tried to make his bread
By baking bread for others

Because he%lt it go on "tick"
To little children's mothers..
io,Sir, he takes~the cash, otherwise

e could not have built the house
pkn of. Not very far off from this
hisLager Beer factory. The noble
esign of this factorv is apparent to
rie.When his bre"ad clogs the eat-

rs throat, he has only to turn the
orner and call for Beer, the bread is

rashed down. and life is saved. Good
rClaussen.

A fitting place of rest is Ed. Perry's
tationery establishment on Meeting
treet. It is presided over by clever
nn-the chief of whom, down stairs,
ayoung Irishman. Mr. Win. F. Bar-

aan. He is as full of business as an.
ggis of meat, and so agreeable withal
batSniffies is charmed with him, and
rllhereafter do his city trading in
hatparticular line of business with

Lone ,other. Perry is fortunate, for
arragan is a gem of a salesman, and
issed the Blarney Stone to his great ad-
antage. I doubt if Perry's lips ever

ontacted with that remarkable stone
-heis too staid to show it, and his

enerable age precludes asking the
uestion. M. Hutson, the efficient
d experienced manager of the typo-
raphical department, reminds me
fold uncle Edward, he whose
Fingers were as long as the cane in
the brake"

*ndwho is old enough to know where-
f he speaks, says that Perry is the

Tandfather of the concern. I can't
el which of the two is the older. Hut-
on has the advantage in looks, and
s tongue hangs in the middle. I
tope the ladies will forgive me in thus
ing a gentleman credit for one of

heir peculiar attributes. Having es-
ablished the assertion that Perry's

tore is a good resting place, and- hav-
ugresteil long enough to make this

rief note, and looking pale and fa-
iged, Sniffles was invited by the
nanwith "long fingers, and who has
tohairon the top of his head." to step
uitand "lager," and take a dozen on

he "half shell," an operation sooth-
atothe stomach and which puts the
vle inner man in love with his fel-
ow man.

This is a discursive letter.; I feel va-
ionsand have a disposition to ramble.

I fell in ith Mr. H. Moroso, he of
he Sunday Times, he is a good fellow,
.ndfrom him Sniffles has purchased a
tal-medmm Liberty Job Press. The
eader will wonder what the genial
;nifies is going to do with a Liberty
FobPress. I can only say now that
've me liberty or give me death."
y be I will start another paper in
~ewberry.

' POST OFFICE.
NEwBunRY C. H., S. C., Nov. 3. 1883

List of advertised letters for week endingfov.3, 1883:
Ltkinson,Wesley iHarmon, Mrs. Bettie
Irown,Lemnuel jJackson, Reason
'anon,Presaley fJohnson, Daniel
~lark,A. W. ~ Johnson, MIlton

,3haplin,Mary Jane |Jones, Lee
1annon, Miss JennielLane, L. L.
hristie,P. B. ~ Longshore, L. T.
avs,Sheppard ILamer, H. hi
)avs,Robert lMathews, Benjamin
)avenport, Dick Marshall, Alex

orne, Giles jRansom, Wash *
'ranklin, J. W. ISmith,..

reen,Charlie ~ Smith. J. T. Jr.
3raham,Miss Tamer S:ewart, Butler
lenn,Mrs AmandaE. jTaylor, Mathew
olding,John Werts, G. H .

soldingReuben ~Williams, Harrison
;rimi,Scott 1Wicker, W. C.Rawkins, Allen-

Parties calling for letters wil plase sayI advertised. L.W..OE,P. W.

A FULL LINE OF

flats,
Boots,

Shoes,
* Trunks,

Clothing, &c. &c.,
Can be found

At the LOWEST PRICES,
At the OLD ESTABLISHMENT

-OF-

M. FOOT.
42-tf

Transfers of Real Estate.

The following transfer:s of real es-
tate have been recorded in the Audi-
tors office :

Oct. 8th, 1883--Theodore Milligan to
Rhoda Milligan. live acres in Helena, ]
$500.

Oct. 12, 1883-Jno. W. Boozer to
Joseph Moon, 33 acres in No. 9. $45.-
50.

Francis Bobb to Elias
L. Hendrix, 25 acres in No. 9, $300.

Oct. 18, 1883-Eliza J. Holman to
J. N. Martin & Co., twolots in Helena,
8413.7S.

Oct. 18, 1883-Emma F. Senn to
Thomas M. Neel, 138 acres in No. 6,
81,550.
July 13. 1875-Jordan P. Pool to

Jas. B. Floyd & Charles. D. Burton;
one half interest in 33; acres, in No. 5,
$357.72.

Oct. 2, 1882-Charles D. Burton to
0. L. Schumpert, three-forth interest
in 33j acres, in No. 5, $108.

1883-Moorman & Schumpert
to F. H. Dominick, one half interest
in 334 acres, in No. 5, $150.

1383-0. L. Schumpert to
F. H. Dominick, 33} acres. in No. 5.
$450.

--Anna H. Adams to
Silas J. Cromer, interest in 204 acres,
in No. 11, 8368.
Sept 56,,18S3-Silas Johnstone, Mas-

ter to Steffens & Werner, 139 acres, in
No. 6, 8800.

Oct. 24, 1883-Corucelia L. Reagin to
Thomas A. Williams, 1 8-10 acres, in
Helena, $325.

Various and All About.
The Senior is home again,
And is harnessed up for work.
The busy season has commenced,

and it is well he is at work.
We advise all of our friends to do

likewise. Work while it is day.
On Monday Newberry Bank Stock

sold at $1.52.
Mr. Howard Franklin is now on the

police force.
Dr. T. J. Casper, Springfield, 0.,

says : "I recommend Brown's Iron
Bitters.",
The farmer should now sow his small

grain, oats, wheat and barley, and sow

largely and plentifully. If he has
sown already, let him sow again,.and
again.
A few days ago a negro who was on

his way, to prison broke and "heeled"
it. Chief of Police Chappell "picked
him up" on College Hill.
We regret that Messrs. Peoples &

Johnston were obliged to close-their
store yesterday on account of sickness.
The two partuie rs and Mr. Gaillard are
all sick. 1
-The-mnercha;. t and the mechanic will1
also put in his oest licks at this season.4
The wife-is in oieed of w'arm clothing
and the childre n need shoes and other
articles.
A few dos4 of Shriner's Indian

Vermifuge, gi 'en in time, may save
you many do tars- in m'oney and the
life of your ch Id. For sale by Dr. S.
F. Pant.
The lawyer is not admonished to-

work, for it is: upposed that he is hard
at it. Court iow being in session,
this is their pe ticularseason to "push
along, keep moving."
The printer is har:d at work trying

to collect his mon:'y, and it will go
very hard with him if lie gets it not.
Pay him up, delinquents. He is a most
patient waiter.
We are pleased to learn that Mrs.]

Betsy Sligh, the enerabie reliet of
Capt. Fiiilip'Sligi ; getting better of
her severe illness. the is now in her
83rd year.
Hon. D. Wyatt A :en has our thanks

for congressional vors, and among
them a handsomely printed memorial
Address on the Life and character of1
Jas. A. Garfield, by Jas. G. Blaine.
We call attention of parties interest-

ed to the Master's notice-in the case of
Sarah E. T. Chick, vs. Louisa V. J.
Farr, an extension of time having been
granted by order of Court.
The crowd in town on Monday was

unusually large. It was saleday and
court was in session. There were
some 50 witnesses in one case, who had
been summoned1 to be present for trial
on Monday.
Peoples & Johnston are creeping,

they have emerged from the shady
side of Main Street into the free glare
of broad sunshine on the other side, in
the store lately occupied by W. E.
Peham. May they creep into large
success.
The only pain we can safely make,

light of, is the window-pane, but the
pain that racks our frame and tears our
lungs is a matter of serious conse-
quence. To alleviate the latter and
effect a permanent cure, Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup is relied on by all sensi-
ble people.
Have you heard :nything about the

Stationary departm -nt connected with
the HERAiM office lately? It is a first
class institution, replete with every-
thing needed by the merchant, the
lawyer, the minister, the mechanic,
besides, the ladies nnd the Misses and
the boys can find what they want
there.
"How old are voo." said an ancient

dame to a grinning little tar.pot.
"Well, if I goes by wvhat mudder says,
I is most ten, but if I goes by de fun
Pse had, P'se most a hundred.:' 0!
that all could measure their years in
this way, but how many measure them
by long night watches, and almost
fatal coughing spells, which could have
been cured by a bottle of Dr: Bull's
Cough Syrup taken in season.
The grand jury found irregularities

in the office of Trial Justice Bteid. We
do not know into how many Trial
Justice offBees their examination ex-
tended, but we venture to suggest that
they might E@sily find irregularities,
or at least, glaring defects int the Trial
Justice system. We do not believe the
Justice in .question has done any in-
tentional wrong though he may have
erred throug inexperience. He is
charged with havingallowed the parties
to compromise certain prosecutions for
"heinous" crimes; if these heinous
crimes were lik6 most of those tried at
the last court of sessions, we are
willin" to foroieve Mr. Ried, as having
dne punbMic a service.

Peterson's Magazine
For December is. as.usual, ahead of

l1 the lady's-books. Splendid as this
nagazine has been in the past, the
)resent number quite outstrips itself.
['here are more than a hundred pages>freading-matter; two superb steel-
)lates; a colored pattern, costlier even
han a chromo; a colored fashion-plate t
louble size, printed -from steel; and
nore than half a hundred wood-cuts of b
ashions, work-table patterns, etc., etc. y

[he stories are, as always exception-
Lily good : "Peterson" has long had C
he reputation of giving the best. The m
)ecember number ends the year.
Now, therefore, is the time to sub-
cribe for 1884, or to get up clubs. c
Ye advise our fair readers to subscribe

eor no magazine till they have seen a,
opy of this. Specimens are sent I
ratis, if written for in good faith. The p>rice is Two Dollars a year to single
ubscribers. Address Peterson's Miag- 0

zine, 306 Chestnut Stieet, Philadel- o
)hia. Pa. p

M. FOOT
Offers Extra Bargains ! t
You will S:ve Money.
By buying from his

Fall and Winter selected stock of h

Boots, Shoes, a

Clothing, Trunks,
Hats, Notions,
Groceries, &c.

42-ti

Cuors IN FAIRFIELS5.-We would
yrobably be safe in saying thit at d
east a half crop of cotton will be S
nade in Fairfield County during 5
,he present year. The corn is re-

ortedmuch better on an average
,han the cotton, and there will
loubtless be made between two.
hirds and three-fourths of a crop.
With better prices for our cotton
md favorable weather for the abun-
lant sowing of grain it is questio}- a

ble whether the faimers will be in I
t much worse condition in the be. I
inning of the next year than they a
vere on the first of the present
year.-Winnsboro' News and Her-
1ld.

Six or eight months ago a lady e,nOrangeburg County got several
Dollars' worth of goods in Orange->urg village on credit, promising to
yay for them in a few weeks. . Re- f
ently she was "dunned" by the e
nerchant, and replied in an insultingn
etter. A note was then sent to her

y.s colored boy, who was invited I
nto the house. After the boy went V

n, she closed the door and gave him I
iterrible beating with an iron
)oker, and sent word to the mer-

;hant to come and try to collect his
>ill himself if he wanted to be treat- 3

~d in a like manner.3

The presentment of the Grand ,

fury is most gratifying. It shows
;hat our County finances are rapidly-ecovering from the unhealthy state 1
n which they were placed and left
mythe radical robbers. In 1879, the
uded indebtedfltas was $36,000; t
his has been reduc'edto $5,000; and I
~he whole TWill probably be wiped ;>ntnext year. This is at the same
ime a gratifying exhibit, and a
trong argument in favor of Demo- I
~ratic rule. t

It is said that the political trials 1
ill take place at the approaching
erm of the United States Court, in
3olumbia, this month. The State~
Democratic Executive Committee r
iave taken steps to defend and 1
rindicate the Democrats bound
>ver for trial.

John Mack and Napoleon Mc- I
Daniel, colored, were shot and ,
slightly wounded by Mr. George ,

Robertson, Jr., in Fairfield County,
ast Monday night while trespassing
1pon the premises of Mr. Robert- I
ion'sfather. .J
A riot between white Democrats
md black Readjusters, at Danville.
ia., on last Saturday, resulted in
henegroes being routed. One white
nan was mortally wounded. Four~
legroes were killed, and many
rounded.

Goods of All Einds,
such as kept in a -

ESICIELLANEOUS STOCLi
THESE ARE OFFERED

At Very Short Profits,
BY THE OLDEST <

IIOUSE,
IN NEWBERERY,

M..FOOT.
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Last Saturday night the gin house>fCapt. A. J. Clinkscales, of Abbe-
ille, was burned to the ground.
About six bales of cotton were de-
troyed. The fire is thought to.
aave been incendiary. No insur-

The Civil Rights decision has
tiared up the most prominent ne-
groes of the country, who persist in
kicking against the pricks. The
:lusky cohorts will find it no easy
matter to get behind a Supreme
Court decision.-

The Orangebui-g cotton factory1
naught fire on the night of the 1st
inst., but was saved by the splendid
work of the fire department. Dam-
age, besides teinporary suspension
ofthe mill, about $100.
ItRis said that Lewis Redmond
he famous Moonshiner, whose
health is failing in the Auburn
prison, will be removed to the S. C.
Penitentiary. Judge Melton is aid-
ingto procure the removal.

The Republicans of Barnwell held
secret meeting, on the 31st of
Oct., and nominated a candidate for
theLegislature.
France is preparing for war with
Chna.

IJARMING FABRICS
In Black and Colored Cashmeres,

ought direct from the manufac-
ares. We promise every Lady
uying a Cashmere from us, a dress,
rhich, will not only surpass all
ther dresses in appearance and
rear, brt which can be bought at
mast twenty per cent. cheaper than
ashmeres have heretofore been
old by any House in Newberry

L comparison of our qualities and
rices, with the qualities and prices
f other makes, will convince you
f the fact that - this is not newspa-
er bosh, but the whole Truth, and
othing but the Truth.
The choicest and best selected
ne of Dress Goods in
2e Up Country, Our Elegant
VOOL Worsteds at the wonderful
)w price of 10 and 12 ets. per yard
11 having unprecedented sales.
nless you have two or three of
iese handsome dresses, you dare
ot assert that you are fashionable.
,adies' Cloths ! Ladies' Suitings !
1 all the exquisite colors so pecu-
ar to the Fall of 1883. Our Rich
ress Silks, Superb Brocade and
atins are spoken of by all those
rho have seen them as

iODELS OF P EfFCTION
nd -beauty. If you have bought
11 the Dress Goods you need, sup.
ose we go into our Domestic and
louse-keeping Department, Look
t these beautiful all wool Rob Roy
'laids, which will soon be of so

uch service to your little ones,
nd say that they are not the pretti-
st styles, and best goods for the
oney you ever saw. Here are all
rool White and Colored Flannels
rom 20 to 50 cents peryard. These
xcellent Opera and Shaker Flan-
els can be bought for 40 to 50 cts.
er yard,. notwithstanding the ad.
'ance in prices of Flannel goods.
text comes all the new Shades in
asket Cloths at 60 cents per yard;
he very same goods we sold last
ear for 75 cents per yard. Can
ou. find any Sea Islands a yard
rie for 8 and 10 cents per yard,
rhich will compare with these Sea
slands ? Bleaohings !
LEjCHINGS ! the best values
ver offered!' What do yon think of
ese Turkey Reds and Cardinal
'able Damasks for 50,75 and $1,00
er yard ? These Bleached and
riown pieces for 40 and 50 cents
er yard ? Doylies,-beautiful ones

so, at 60 and 75 cents. per doz.
)ur Turkish ..Towels for 20 cents ;
~nen Towels for 12, 15 and 20 ets.;
eersuckers for'12} cents. ; Blench-
a and Unbleached Sheetings, de-
ionstrate the fact that goods can
*e sold in Newberry at a low per
ent. Cretennes and Lace Curtains
15 cents.-beautify your homes !
larseille 'Quilts for 75 cts. well
rorth $100. One for $1.25, which

rcould just as easily get $1.50
r, were we not bent on giving
argains. Charleston Sheetings and
)rillings ! We believe we are the

nly Firm in the City who handle

e would like so much for every
ody to call and examine these
xtra heavy weight goods ; for you
rithen be convinced of their vast

~uperiority over all others-they
.reabsolutely perfect. Eagle and
thenix, Pee Dee and Athens
hecks ; the best of checks,: at
holesale ad Retail. Blankets !
ilankets ! Yes, Stacks of Blankets
rom $2.00 to $10.00 per pair. Crib
ilankets a specialty. We want to
aysomething about Jeans: but as
relook upon those huge rolls
ipon rolls of Jeans, where to begin
ud where to end, "Aye that's the
ub." That some Merchants do sell
reans cheaper than others you will

>ecompelled to admit when our 30
ents, Athens wool Jeans is shown
ro: "Give me so many yards of
his Jeans,-it is the best I ever
aw for the money," is the un-

iesitating ver'mt ofevery customer.
Centucky and Mississippi, (home
nade) Jeans, as' good as Jeans can
>emade.- Charlottsville Jeans-
The Old Reliable."

WWe advertise noth-
ng but what we have actual-
y in Stock ! -

Remember, ifyou are
n Town any day this week
t will pay you to call and
eewhat B. H. Cline & Co.,

~re selling.

B.HK Cline&Co.

Unparalleled
THEHOUR OF COJTES

APPROACDS & FL
HATH IN HIS PREPARATL
THROWN DOWN HIS GAUNTLINT

Defiance, and Challenges the Stite
MIGHTY STRUGGLE:

COMMERCIAL SUPREMA

THIS IS A STARTER:
-500 doz. Pure Linen towels 10. Weh
500 " " " '121
500 "" " " " 15 "
1000 " Hose " 5
800 " " " 8
500O " " 10
500 " I" "

"

500 "-" " " 8
n

'

3p0 " " " - "10

A Fin Lot ofDAMASK :r BlIb
You Can Bay Damask, 25

" " " 10.4 Sheeting, 20
S"t 4 "s "25

Bed 'Tickixig
Straw Tick for 71c. worth 10

Feather " " 15 2&
First CasiFeather Tickidi 17

SN BLIGH~IN eOI8I9 FOE 5

THE PRICE? TELL-
AND

PEOPLE TELL TM! PRICES$'
-iFA.,

The argument unanswerable.
Putd,wnthe priceandpushup thetrade.
Direct from the'Manufacturers.to Consumers.
The smallest profit attractsthe l.argest number.

An Intelligent Public Wanta A
- And Not FANCY.

WOOLEN AND JEAN8S

You can buy elegant Jeans for 15c., home inals
for 3"{ 1 -2c., beautiful CASSIMERES for $5-4

Wilt say that our NOTION Stock is Complete in everybksg
We have dress buttons from 5c. up, 144 buttons for 5c.

tons per box 10C.

A BIG DRIVE IR

SUITS FR1OE$$ 1P

D0. FLYN

ORAS. J.PURCELE,/
April 1, 177.

-,.,L.


